Dear {FIRSTNAME} {LASTNAME},

It's a new year with new opportunities to explore the beauty and magnificence of South Africa and the wonders that the world has to offer. SAA is ready to take you wherever your bucket list commands you to go. And with a slew of new innovations and product enhancements, we'll get you there in style.

**Fully Inclusive Domestic Specials for February**

One way. Economy Class. Between Johannesburg and:

**Travel period: 28 Jan - 31 Mar 2016**

- Durban: R 1,154
- East London: R 845
- Cape Town: R 1,382
- Port Elizabeth: R 1,245
Fully Inclusive International Specials for February
Return. Economy Class. From Johannesburg to:
Travel period: 28 Jan - 31 Mar 2016

Harare
R 5,313

Kinshasa
R 7,235

Windhoek
R 3,664

Mauritius
R 6,601

Book now on flysaa.com, m.flysaa.com or through the SAA Call Centre on 0861 606 606.
When booking through an SAA office, please quote booking code: MN28JAN16.

Bid your way to Business Class

Step-Up your Economy Class seat to Business Class with SAA’s upgrade programme on flysaa.com.
Simply make us an offer, enter your credit card details and submit your request.

If your offer is successful, you will have the benefit of using our dedicated check-in and boarding counters, as well as priority baggage handling at the airport. Enjoy exclusive access to our world-class airport lounges. Our awarded flat-bed seats* mean that you can lie back in ultimate comfort while indulging in award-winning cuisine perfectly paired with a glass of one of South Africa’s finest wines.

Get the seat you want. Always

Whether travelling alone, or in company, we all have our seating preferences. With our Advanced Seat Reservations system, you can now choose that window seat, be certain you are seated with your family, or ensure that extra bit of leg room. For a small additional fee, the choice is yours.

Booking a seat is easy, it can either be done while booking your flight, or after you’ve purchased your flight via the “Manage My Booking” tab, following these three easy steps:

1. Login to Manage My Booking.
2. Select the Seats links from “Before my flight”.
Visit flysaa.com to make us an offer now.

Terms and conditions apply.
*Flat-bed seats available on selected aircraft types only.

3. From the seat map, select a seat for each passenger, accept the Terms and Conditions and pay the associated fee.

Best Fare Guarantee

We’re all action, not just talk. Best Fare Guaranteed!

Booking a flight is a big deal and we want to make sure you know that you’re getting the most out of your money. If you find a better South African Airways fare on any other website other than flysaa.com, that amounts to R50* or more, we'll not only match it, but we'll refund you DOUBLE the difference of your base fare.

Try it for yourself

- Book and pay for your flight on flysaa.com
- We will give you 24 hours to shop around and see if you can find a better SAA fare on any other website

WE’LL GIVE YOU A FLYING START
THE BEST WAY FOR YOU AND YOUR BIKE TO FLY CAPE CYCLE TOUR 6 MARCH 2016

MORE INFO

Events and Adventures

Search for Sugarman no more

6 February 2016
Rodriguez, The rock legend with the strong South African connection is
back on our shores in February. He will be performing in Grand West on
February 6. Rodriguez was the subject of the Academy-award winning
documentary, Searching for Sugarman, about tea South African fans
who brought him back to his enduring fans.

See the Sevens in 2016

8-10 April 2016

Sevens rugby has taken the world by storm. It’s an exciting format of rugby
that delivers on thrill and entertainment. This year, why not make the
pilgrimage to the birthplace of the Sevens - Hong Kong. It’s a
three-day feast of non-stop fun involving pitchers of beer, crazy costumes
and heart-stopping rugby action in the heart of the New York of Asia.

Partners

Car Rental

With our wide range of car hire offerings, you get the best car rental deal when
booking your car hire at the same time as your flights, saving you time and
money.
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BRINGING THE WORLD TO AFRICA. TAKING AFRICA TO THE WORLD

Terms and Conditions
Sales and travel period for all routes until 31 March 2016. *DOMESTIC ROUTES One-way Fares: Between Johannesburg and
Cape Town/Durban/East London/Port Elizabeth: Fare levels are on specific days and flights must be bought at least 28 days
before departure. Changes permitted anytime at a charge of R342 per change. Cancellation: Anytime airfares are non-
refundable*. **INTERNATIONAL ROUTES Return Fares: Harare/Livingstone/Kinshasa/Entebbe/Windhoek/Luanda/Brazzaville/Dar
Es Salaam/Nairobi: Changes permitted anytime at a charge of R400 per change . Cancellation: Anytime airfares are non-
refundable*. All fares are subject to availability and change due to currency fluctuations. SA Airways reserves the right to, at
anytime, change and/or discontinue these special fares and conditions without prior notice. Subject to same seat availability. *Any unused fuel levies and/or regulated taxes are refundable. There is a service fee of R100 on domestic tickets and R250 on international tickets for new bookings made via our Call Centre. This service fee will be waived for Voyager Gold, Platinum and Lifetime Platinum members.